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.TJII DAILY Pumor uh Umox may be hid it ‘

Jack’s Book Store; corner of Third and Man-keg
streets. _____+__#_. L

PArnxo't Asn mama—The DAILY Puma-r Ami“?
Union can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every 1
morning, at the periodical store of J. S.FRAIM. ‘

Tm: alarm of fire yesterday afternoon, between

two and three o’clock, was occasioned by the burn-
ing of a chimney at. Hen-’8 Hotel.

Tun track of Lhe cu‘mbefland Valley Railroad,
running through Mulberry street, is undergoing
re min. Workmen were busy on it yesterday.

Buamss on the Pennsylvania canal agpears to
bhriali at this period, so‘ near the close of naviga;
tion. Boats float by our city, hurriedly, laden to

thewater’s edgewith coal. lumber and merchandize-
A SIASH.——A colored boy, while wheeling a load

of articles, with a basket of queeusware yesterday
afternoon, in the neighborhood of Chesnut street,
through accident or carelessness upset the basket.

with its contents. The consequence was a. smash,

and a pile of broken dishes.
V ___'_7w_ _ .

A! Philadelphia, the papers say, the Prince ex-

pressed no desire to visit. Independence Hall, and

it was regarded as indelicate to invite him thither,

on Meouuz of the historical associations connected
withflm building as the place of the signing of the

Declaration of Independence .

Bunk 11v rm: Tum-Wynn: Chum—A break
occurred in the Tide-Water Canal, nearly opposite
Safe Harbor, on Saturday. Although it. was very
large, ye‘, owing to the recent excellent manage-
ment on that work, it was repaired in timefor boall
to pass fibreugh yesterday morning.

Tn: evening market. has dwindlnd away consid-
erably—hut. three or four stalls now being rep"-

sented. The weatherhas become too cool and the
supply of vegetables is limited as to variety; In
allprobability one or two evenings more will aidit. Last night on passing through the mark 't
house there was not. a buyer present—they too

having forsaken that huhinosa mart.

Comnsmx AND RUN-OFF on me anvsnnxn
Runner’s—Two freight trains collided atDex-nick
Point, on Thursday last, resulting in the demolieh-
ing of one car and the slight injury of a. fireman
on one of the locomotives. 0n the following eve-
ning : locomotive ran over the Pack Saddle, but
whether any on. was injured or other serious dam-
age.resulted, we were unable to ascertain.

Cannon Rn-Dnmcnmn.——The M. E. Church
of Hummeistown, which has just been been re-
modelled, will he opened for service on Sunday,
Out. 21, 1860. The Rev. Dr. Bishop, of Harris-
bnrg,- will preach in the morning at 10 o’clock;
Rev. Samuel A. Heflnor, the Boy Preacher, at. 3
o’cloek'in the afternoon; and Rev. B. J. Carson, of
Harrisburg, at. ’1 o’clock in the evening. The pub-
lic are invited to attend.

An Auxmmnr T 0 Jusrmm—A Cincinnati pa-
per anys that a policeman of that city was having
great. difliculty, one day last week, in getting a

large, stout, drunken woman to the station house,
and was almost an the point of giving up the job,
when a. billygoat, which has the liberty of the
streets, came up behind, and with a powerful butt,
linedPherfrom her feet and drove her forward,re-
paling the process till the station house was
nearlyreached.

Pxnrummy m Gamma—A lady writes : “I am

sorry to be obligod to appqal to the power of the
press for the correction of an evil so small in the
eyes—and in the noses, too, of some—as ‘church
perfumery.’ But, really, Mr. Editor, it makes me

sick—it upsets my brain andnervous system too—

I shall have to quit. my pew. Do speak to the la-
dies on this subject before next Sunday; remind
them, and some of the heaux, too, that. ofnll smells
no smell is the best smell.”

A Cumous Dxcxsmm—The New York Times
snya’th‘at, according to a decision just. pronounced
in the Court. of Appeals, we have no law in this
State for punishing murder in the first degree at

all. Tho law of last winter having abolisheti the
only statute which defined the mode of punish-
ment, no Court or other billion] has any right. to
prescribe that mode. This seems to be a. very cu-
rious and purely technical construction. But it
comes from the Court of last resort, Ind is, of
counts, final and decisive.

3039:8101.“ AND Buchanan—A bay mare,
stolen from the stable of Mr. G; Robinson, of Lan-
caster county, on the night. of the 9th inst, was
found on Friday lust near the Susquehanna river.
A saddle and bridle, which were taken with her,
werealso recovered. In reference to the matter,
the Emu-en of yesterday says: “ The thief pro-
bably becoming alarmed or-unable to gel: on asfast
as he desired, turned the horse into the field and
made of. Two‘men were arrested under the belief
of being the thieves, but. both were discharged for
want of euflicient evidence.

BALL PLAYING m TEE Srnen'ra.—We hear fre-
quent complaints against this practice of theboys,
and although we wonld not wish to cease their
playing, for rye were a boy once out-self and love
even now agood game of base ball, yet we must
give them this advice. When you do play never
do so in snob a situation that. you will annoy neigh-
hors by fracturing their window glasses. Passing
by the fine school house in Mulberry street, yes-
terdoy, we observed one of the large semi-circular
glasses in the transept broken—done, no doubt, by
some enrelees boy with hisball. Now, boys,it you
wish to, play ball ; and every one should, for it. is a

healthy amusement, assisting the development of
the physical body, and every one knows that with-
out a sound body there can be no sound mind.

SHALL NEWSPAPERS AND Lures Inns—Blan-
ket sheets are objectionable on many accounts, and
less valuable than small ones, because they invite
to the elaboration of ideas, the blowing of mole—-
hills into mountains. In small papers you have
to talk to the print, and to stop when you have
reached it. The faculty that some people possess
ofmaking one idea cover a quire of paper is not
(“fly not good, but in this utilitarian age a. positive
nuisance. Be short. and comprehensive is a text
in accordance with the spirit of the age. There
are men who get one idea into their heads, and but
one, and if they have admission to the columns of ia. large swap-«per, they make the most of it, to the ‘
great enhance of all readers. It is present. on
all oecnsionl, and used until it is worn as thin as
charity. They remind one of atwenty—funr poun-
der discharged at a humming bird. A tremendous
noise is heard, a. V011!!!- uf smoke is seen, but the
effects are in vain looked for. The bird is shot.
tered to atoms._ Justso with the idea; it is enve-
loped in a cloud and lost. amid the rumbling of
words and flourishes. Short letters, sermuns,
speeches and paragraphs are favorites with us.—
Oommend us he the young man who wrote to his
'father,’ “Dear sir : I am going to be married ;" and
also to the good old gentleman’s repli, “Dear
Sir: Go ahead.” Or to that: other person who
wrote to his nephew to see his one] on boaid, thus:
“Den Nephew, ;" and the equally laconic nn-
aver—fl Dear Uncle, : ." Such are men for
notion. They do more than they say. The half
ianot told in these cases. 'lhey nra’ worth their
weight in gold for every purpose in life.

A LIBRARY m Evesr_Hoosn.—A house without
a collection of guild books is surely not a house
that any unecould envy. Such a. place would be
like a cold, dump, deserted hall in some old baro-
nidl castle, in which the echo of one’s footsteps

.would startle him. The fireside is cheerless with-
out the smile of books.. Within their lids we have

; jovial company. They are the recollections of the

‘ pest—the triumphs of the presentrthe hopes 0f
‘ the future. Give us a. man or child conversant

l with the love of history—with the beauty of lic-

l tion and the imagery of Verso, We Will 5‘30" you

one familiar with books—one who has made them
his study and delight, and who has reveled in the
mind’s El Dorndu, gathering immense riches of
knowledoe. Books give us a greeting wherever
we find them. However learned, however simple,

they creep _into the alterations of some heart or

other, scattering their wealth of wisdom, of affec-
tion, of hope and faith, over the broad world with

‘ n lavish splendor and marvelousness. Every fam-
ily should strive to establish a library. All have
two, three or a dozen books. Gather them to-
gether, place them in a convenient position, where
they will be seen, and once seen, appreciated.—
By and by, another volume, and then another, and
yet another will be added to the nucleus which
one or two works formed, had before you are aware
of it you will have a. library. Yes, you willhe as-
tonished—and you’ll wonder why you should
never have thought of the subject before, that so
many days were neglected, and hooks and time
wasted. You find that you know more of the

world and of its people than you ever knew be-
fore. That you have u collection of standard
works in every department that you are proud of
now, and yet. the outlay seemed very small—
Your olive plants theteyou are rearing are more
tenderly caredfor thanever. They find something
in the library to amuse or to instruct. The
younger leaf over the books for pictures, the older-
for travels by land and sea. for warlike expedi-
tions and tales of conquest. Home is indeed
happy. Yes, and your library made it so, say
what you will to-the contrary. There are msny
who might well follow your example, and we ear-
nestly trust we will reach some such hearts to-day.
If 80, we bag of them, we beseech them. if they
wish to make home happy, if they desire their
children to be intelligent and upright, to establish
in their homes, by the humblest firesides it may
he, a. library. Not a fancy one for glitter and
show—hut shelves well filled with books to be well
read and well digested. Come, take our advice for
it, you will never regret it, and if we must give
you the American counsel for every undertaking,
the incontinent will pay-

Resume Ann Commute RunnoAD.—This new
enterprise, which is intended to make a. connection
between Washington City and New York, so as to
avoid Philadelphia, originated by some New York
speculators, seems not to be duly appreciated in
that section of country through which it pu rposea
passing. We learn that at at meeting of the Di-
rectors of the company, hold at Manheim, Lancas-
ter county, last week, a committee from Mt. Joy,
who Were in attendance, made a. proposition, soli-
citing that place to be made a point on this reed.
The company not having the required $200,000
yet subscribed, could not complete the contract
with Messrs. J. Moore J: 00., of New York. It
is, however, expected that the additional amount of
stock will soon be subscribed. A resolution was
passed directing that a survey locating the reed he
made. However much the people of Mt. Joy and

other little villages on the contemplated line may
desire it, yet we doubt if the investment will ever
realize ought to the original subscribers, whatever
they may he.

Fun u WlLLunsnonr.—Yesterday the Lyco—-
miog county agricultural fair opened at Williams-
port. Itwill continue until Friday. Quite enum-
ber of our citizens have gone. We understand
that the Northern Gentry] railroad carries passen-
gers at reduced rates, 6% those who desire to take
a trip up the West Branch can have an opponunity
now—although the present cool weather makes in

somewhat unpleasant fora pleasure excursion.—
The people of Williamsport fixed the time for their
fair too late in theseason—and they have undoubt-
edly found it so;

New Goons! New Goonsll—Having returned
from New York,l have received now a. large lot, of
goods, all of which I bought at auction. One hun-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Laines, the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at
20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslimtho best. in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cessinens, sm.
netts and Cassimeres, from 25 cents up to $1 25 a
yard; 25 pieces of White Flannel, cotton mixed,“
15cents; 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings at

15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents
a. pair 3 10 dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs with Colored Borders, very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Undershirts and Drawers, at. 65
and 75 cents a piece. A lot ofbeautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best. Calicoes, 10 cents, warranted fast
colors.

Please call at anv’s, at the och stand of John
Rhoads, Esq., deceased. tf.

SPECIAL N 0 T 1 OEB.
WE call the attention of our readers to

an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is Fuon son THE BLOOD, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and whnt one gains he retains. Let all
those, then. who are sufferingfrom pnverl:yl impurity or
deficiency of bluod,and consequently with some chronic
disease orailment, take nl' this “Loon F001) and he re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article. and also of the world—-
rennwned Dr. E «ros’s In «use Gonnun, which every-
mother shauld have. It contains no paragoricor opiate
of any kind whatever. and 0| course must he invaluable
far all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the ham-ls. Let all mothers and nurses,
Who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights;7
procure a. supply and heat once relieved.

113' Seeadvertisement. . null-d&w3m

MRS. WINBI'LU‘V,
An experienced nurse and fiemalephysician, hasa. Booth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing as
inflamuution—wiuallay a-l pain, and is sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upl-m it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to yam- iufauts. Per—-
ectly safe in all cast-l. See advertisement in another co!
umu. ' AflngJSiQ-dhly

Dr. Bruuon’s Conccnu-ated Remedies.
No I. THE GREAT KEVIVBR. speedily eradicatefi all

the evil effucts of SELF-ANUS'G, an Lnsa of Memory,
Shortnessof Bceath, Gidrlinv-SR, Pdp‘tarion of the Heart,
Dimness nl‘ Vision, or nuv cmmntntioual derangement! of
the sync-4n, brought an ny Iha unrestmiul-d indulgence of
the passinus. Acm al'k* on "“11"? <9): Prim-.0119. Dullar.

No. 2. THE HAL“! Wilt cur-e in film two to erght days,
any case of GUNOHRWE \, in wirlumt laafa Ir smellhmd
requires no rewtfiction of uctiun or diet. Ft’ either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No.3. THE. TERI!“ will cure in the shorts“ pussihle
time. anv ease or GLE T. awn at‘hrr all other Remedue:
have lailed toproduce the desiredefl‘ect. No tasteorsmell.
Price One Dollar.

No. 4‘ THE PUNITEH is "19 only Remedy that will
really cure strictures ol the Ihe‘hra. N»matter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

No. 5. THESOLUTOR wit! cure any cans of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price Una Dolht.

No. 6 mm PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 'I THE AMA BIN will cure the WI: tes radically,

and in a much shnrter t‘me than lhoy can be ramoved by
any other treatment. In fact. is the only remedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price one
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PARTILS are eel-Inimmfeand
spevdy in nroducing MENSTR‘UATION. or carrot-ling any
Irregularilies of the mur- thly periods Pric» Tu o Dollars.

N 0 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE n[ROULAIL
Either Remedy sentfree by ma." on rvceipt 6f the pricp

gnnoxgd_ Eucluge 90,.th sum" and get 91 Cill’lflfll’.general Depbt North-Eat v-orner of York Avenue and-Caulofvhill Sheet. Private Office 401 York Avenue, Phila-delplna. Pa
Formle in Harfiahumonly hyO A. BANNVART. where

Oircu'ars containing valuah‘e informat en. with full dc.
scriptions 0f each case, will be delivered gratis on appli-
cat‘on. Address 1m nmx BRUNON,”3,1411, P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

~03 VANILLA BEAN an n exl-
lent VANILLA EXTRACT go to

, . KELLER’S DRUG. STORE,m 91 Muket street?

PENKNIVES of the finest quality, at
, scuqun’s Boookstm'o.

I OY'B "OKS’ of an endless yariety, for
the armament and instruction of our little ones, 3

SOHEFFEB'Boqkmu-o. - ~ ‘

KELIE :srDRUG STO‘. is the place
191111, smut Méflicihel ‘ ._ . .

Fomm’genume ENGLISH MUSTARD
5° to a ' KELLER’S DRUG STORE.

Bonita, fitutinnn'g, 86:.
‘CHOOL BOOKS—School Directors,3 Teachers, Parents, Echoing, and othotl,in want of

School Books, School Stationery, ‘20,, will find a complete
usnmnam u.n. m. ronnocn dr, 30mg 8008 STORE,
Market Square, Harrisburg, comprising in part the follow-
ing—

READNBB.—Mc6ufley’s, Parker's, Gobb’l. Angell’l
SPELLING BOOKS.—M<:Gnfl’ey’a, Cobb’s, Webster‘s,

town’s, Byerly’n. Gombry’u.
ENGLISH GBAMMABS.——Buluon’s Smith’s, Wood

bridio’s, Monteith s, ’l‘uthill’n, Hart’s, woman
K BTORIE3—é-rimshaw’l, Davenport's Front’a, Wilv

lan’s. Willani’a, Goodrioh’s, Pinnock’s, doMalnNh’luni
Clark’s. -

ARlTHMETlG’S.—Greenleaf’a, Smddard’s, Emerson’s,
Pike’s Rose’s, Gnlburn’s,Smith and Duke’s, Davle’a.

B _§éEßßAS.—Greonleaf’a, Davis’s, Day's, BAY’I,
n ea. '

DIOTIONABYS.—Wflker’s School, Cobb’s, Walker,
Worcester’a Comprehensive, Worcester’s Primary, Web—-
ster’s Primary, Webster’s Hugh School, Webster’s Quark),
Academic.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHIEB._Oomtoek7I, Barker’s
Swift’s. The above with a great variety ofothera can a:
my time be found at my store. Also, acomplete unsort-
ment of School Stationery, embracing in the wht lo a com-
plete outfit for school purposea. Any book not in the atom-
procnred ut'one days notice. v -{l3' Country Merchants supplied atwholesale rams.

ALMANAGB —John Bus: and Son’s Almanac lor sale ai
I.M. POLLOOK do SON’8 BOOK STORE, Emiaburg.

11?Wholesaleand Retail. myl

JUST RECEIVED.

.4 1- _

SGHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,.

ADAMANJ'INE SLfl TES
or VARIOUS sxzns AND PRICES,

Which, for bgunty andguae, eminot be excelled.

REMEMBER THE PLACE;

- SOHEFFER’S 3 OOISTDRE,

N‘O. 18 MARKET STREET?” max-2

BOOK AUCTION.
BEN FRENCH

Will supply his old friends-and customers with the
following Books at Auction prices:

s2Emilie Railroad, 10 vols., complete, 4 illustrations
Japan Expedition, 3 vole., complete, illustrated and

illuminated, $l2.
Emery’sExpedition, 2vols., complete, illustrated

illuminated,$lO.
Congressional Globe, 51 50 per volume.
Waverly Novels, complete, 12vole., cloth, 510.

Jr. a: “ “ 21vole.,he.lfcalf,$34; Jno.,
e. c. 'All of the above Books I will deliver in Harrisburg

free of charge. BEN F. FRENCH,
278 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wellington, 1). O.

febfi-dtf ~

N E W B O OK S I
I U S 'l' B. E 0 E I V E D

“SEAL AND SAY,” by the author of “ Wide, Wide
World,” “Dollarsand Gents,” 85c.

“ HISTORY OF METHODISM,“byA.Stevens, LLD.
For sale at SOHEFFERS’ BOOKSTORE,

up!) No. 18 Marks st.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSOBTMENT 0F

RIGHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL

WINDOW CURTAINS,
PAPER BLINDS,

0fvarious Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,
TISSUE PAPER AND OUT FLY PAPER,

At [my24] SGHEFFEB’S BOOKSTORE.

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER 1!
Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER.

BORDERS, FIRE SCREENS, dom, doc. Itis thelgrgesé
and best selectedessottment inthe city, rang-lush: price
from six (6) cents up to one dollar and aqunrter ($1.25.)

As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as low rates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. lf purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in respect to price
and quality. I'. M POLLOCK an SON,spa ' Below Iones’ House. Market Square.

LETT E R, CAP, NOTE PAPERS,
Pens, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing Wax, of

the best quality, at low prices, direct from the manu-
factories, st

mu3o SGHEF'FER’S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU

TO

flBSERVE WHAT I SAY !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG! ! I
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK 0F

READY MADE momma, (mom,
CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE,NO. 3 JONESROW.
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PER CENT. CHEAPER.
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.—IIAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTrJR AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT 0R N 0 SALF.
ociti-d4m

VV’E OFFER To,
C II S 'l‘ 0 M E R S

A New Lot of '

' LADIES’J’UBSES,
0! Beautiful Styles, substantially made

V . A Splendid Assortment of
GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS.

A New and Elegant Perfume,
KN IGIITS TEMPLARS’ BOQUET,

Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.
A Complete Assortment of

HANDKERCHIEF PERFUMES,
0f the best. Manufacture. -

A very Handsome Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXES.

KELLER’S DRUG STORE,
jy3] 91 nrketstreet
‘O 0P E R’S GELATLNE.—-’l‘he bes!

article in the market, just receivetl Ind for sale to!
marld—tf WM. BOOK JD.

I '0! BOYS AND GIRLS !, BALLS !

Look to your interest. You can buy Bat and Pan-lo:
Balls for fivecents, at ‘

7 “25 . , . KELLER’S Drug Store.

K ELLER’S DRUG STORE ish1
to getfresh Beidlitn Pardon 7TW , W

ma};iiiHihifieg.
THE GROVER &. BAKER

NOISELESS
1B AMILY SEWING MACHINE

is rapidly superseding all others for family use. The
DOUBLE LOOK~STiron formed by this Machine is found
to be the only one which survives the wash-tub on bias
seams, and, therefore, the only one permanently valu-
able for Family Sewing.
READ THE FOLLOWIN G TESTIMONY:

“Mrs. JEFFERSONDans, presents hercompliments to
Grover 6:. Baker. and takes pleasure in saying that she
has used one of their Machines for two years, and finds
it still in good order, makes a beautiful stitch, and does
easily work ofany kind.”——Washingtou, D G.

.“It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an
excitement ofgood humor. Were I a Catholic, I would
insist upon Saints Grover & Baker having an eternal
holiday in commemoration of their good deeds for hu-
manity.”—Cassius 111. Clay.

_“My wife has had one of Grover k Baker's Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied ihis
one of the best labor-saving machines that has been In-
vented. I take much pleasure in recommending it to
the public.”—l. 6-. Harris, Governor of Tsun-25599.

“0n the rCQOmmendation oi'a friend, I procured, some
months since, one ofyour Family Sewing Machines. My
family has been most successful in its use, froin thestart, Without any trouble or difficultywhatever in its
management. My wife says it is a ‘fnmily blessing,’ and
could not be induced to dispense with its use—in all of
which I most heartily concur.”—-Jumes Pollock, Es:-
Governor ofPennsylvania. ,

_“The undersigned, CLEHGYMEN of various denomina-
tions. having purchased and used in our families GRO-
VER Br, BAKER‘S CELEBRATED FAMILY. SEWING
MACHINE, take pleasure in recommending it as an m-
strument fully combining the essentials of a 800 d ma"
chine. Its beautiful simplicity, ease of management,
and the strength and elasticity of its stitch, umte to
render it a machine unsurpassed by any in the market,
and one which we feel confident will give satisfaction to
all who may purchase and use it.”

Rev. W P. STRICKLAND, New York.
Rev.E.I’.RODGERs, n. D., Albany, N. Y. 7
RevJv. 13. seasons, 1). D., Albany, N. I'.
Rev. JOHNGROSS. Baltimore, Md. ‘ ‘new. JOHN M’CRON, D. D., Baltimore, Md.
Rev. W A. GROUKER, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. JOHN PARIS, Norfolk, Va
Rev. C. HANKEL, D D., Charleston, 8. 0.
Rev. 0. A. LOYAL, Charleston, 8. 0.
Rev. B. B ROSS, Mobile, Ala.
Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ala. .
Prof. W. D. WILSON, D. D., Geneva, N. Y.
Rev. W. H. CURRY, A. M,, Geneva, N r.
Rev. Ill] TIIfIRNBULL BACKUS, D. D., Schenectady,
Rev. B. W CHIDLAW, A. M., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. W. PERKINS, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Prof. I. I. McELHENNY, D. D., Gambier Ohio.
Rev. nusrnm monnoo on,Cambridge éity, Ind.
Rev.JOSEPII ELDRIDGE, Norfolk, Conn.
Rev. OSMOND C. BAKER, Bishop of M. E. Church,

Concord, N. H. '

OFFICES.
495 Broadway, New York; 18 Summer Street, Boston:
730 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia ; 181BaltimoreStraet,
Baltimore; 249King Street, Charleston; 11Camp Street,
New Orleans; 124 North Fourth street, St. Louis; 58
West. Fourth Street, Cincinnati ; 171 Superior Sheet,
Cleveland; and all the principal cities and towns in the
United States. '

1|? SEND FOR A- CIRCULAR m
sep2B-d&wly

far sm: 85 Em Rent.
RARE CHANCE FOR INVESMENT.

- SA L E 0 F

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG.

That well-known and valuable hotel property known
as the

“SUSQUEHANNA HOUSE,” -
now in the occupancy of Wm. Mocherman, situate on
the east end of Market street, and immediately opposite
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, will be ofi‘ered at
PRIVATE SALE until the 4th of December next, and
if not sold before that time, will be put up at Public
Auction on that day.

This is the most desirable property in thecity ofHar-
risburg for hotel business. Its proximity to the Penn-
sylvania. Railroad Depot, and the depotof all the rail-
roads centreingat Harrisburg, makes it more convenient
and accessible to the traveling public than any other
Hotel in the city.

Further informationin regard to this property and as
to the terms of 'sale, may be had by applying to

WM. H. MILLER, Attorney-at-Law,
Northcorner MarketSquare, (Wyeth’s Building)second

story front. oth—dBgwts

NOTICE TO SPEGULATORS'!
YALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
the Round House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to , 111129416111 JOHN W. HALL. ,

NOTICE—A parochlal reSldence bemg
about to be erected with St. Patrick’s Church, the

Rev. I'. Muher ofl‘ers for sale the place wherein he re-
sides. Applicationto’nev P.MAHEBor Major BRADY.

May 3, 1860.—my4—dtf

FOB. R ENT—A Gommodtous Two-Story
DWELLING HOUSE, S‘in Secondstreet, below Pine,)

with wide Ball, large Bac Building, Marble Mantels in
Parlors, Gas in six rooms, all therooms just paper-ed and
painted. The second story divided into seven room:l
one of which is a.Bath. This, in connection with the fact
that thehouse has justbeen placed inthe most thorough
repair, makes it one ofthe most desirable houses in the
city. Enquire of E. M. POLLOGK,

spl9 Market Square, Harrisburg.

FOR SALE—A Vacant Lot of Ground,
situated in the borough ofHarrisburg, adjoining the

corner lot of the northwest corner of Second and State
streets. The lot has a. front of56 feet. Forparticulars
enquire of [ijO-dtf] E. 0. WILLIAMS.

FO R RE N T—Two BRICK TWO-
STOBY HOUSES on Pine ntreet, between Second

and Third; also, Mm Cline’s COTTAGE and seven!
FRAME HOUSES. Enquire of -

MRS. MURRAY,
jnnl7~dtfl CornerofSecondand Pine streets.

b‘U B. BALE—One Teamster’s Wagon,
two Coal Carts, one large Cart, suitable forfarming

purposes. Apply to -
myls JAMES M. WHEELER.

ESTABLISHED IN 1810.
_.,_

FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
-J k. W. JONES, No. 432 N. Front Street, above Cal-

lowhill, Philadelphia.) dye SILKS, WOOLEN AND
FANCY GOODS of every description. Their superior
style of Dyeing Ladies? and Gentlemen’s Garments is
widely known. Grape and MerinoShawls dyed the most
brilliant or plain colors. Grape and Merino Shawls
cleaned to look like new—also, Gentleman’s apparel.
Curtainl, &c., cleaned or re-dyed.

flj“Cull and look at our work before going else-
.where. sepll-d3m

LADIES’ CHOIGEI!
PATENT SELF-TESTING, SELF-SEALING,

PRED‘IIURI AIR-TIGHT
FRUIT CA NS AND JARS!

PATEN T E D .

All that is required after thefruit has been putin hot,
is simply to screw the cup down tightly.

They can he opened by a single turn of the cover, and
the contents taken out. in one-fourth the time required
by other vessels.

They show at all times the exact condition ofthe fruit
by simply looking at the top of the cover; if the gum
gasket is concave, the fruit isgood; if convex, the fruit
is going to spoil, but will always show itself in time to
be saved. For sale by

uug3 ~ WM. DOCK. JR., 8: GO.

WHOLESALE GROCERY!
The subs-armors are daily receiving GOODS from New

York, Philadelphiaand Baltimore.whichthey are selling
to Country Merchants at very small profits. Orders
fillet] promptly, and satisfaction guaranteed. We have
a. large sumly of the following articles:

COFFEE, _ TOBACCO,
SUGAR, RAMS,

SYRUPS,’ BACON,
TEA, great variety; FISH,

SEARCH. SALT,
CHEESE, {TAR a; 01mg

SOAP, WHITE LEAD,';
SPICESQ smashPOWDER &. SHOT, OAK Mdc PITCE,3

FLOUR, I’LASTER,
CORN 5L OATS, CEMENT,

IBLOVERSEED, COAL.
Also, a. beige assortment of BAR IRON, NAILS, and

RAILROADSPIKES.
. EBY E KUNKEL.

Harrisbur'grglgust 6. 1860.~—nu7-d3m , '

FAMIL¥ BIBLES, from 1$ to $lO,
Strung and handsomely bound, printed on good paper,

withelegant that newtype sold at
metal soufirmwa Cheap Momma.

filebital.

CHILDREN

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, progents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO BEGULATE THE BOWELS.

Degend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
an .

BELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have putup and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
whatwe have neverbeen able to say ofany other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED. IN A SINGLE IN-
STANCE, T 0 EFFECT A CURE. when timely used.
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical efl‘ects and medical virtue-. We speak in
this matter “WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten yrars’
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR.
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. Inalmost every instance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion. reliefwill be found

in flgteen or twenty minutes after the syrup in adminis-
ere

.

‘ This valuable preparation is theprescription ofoneof
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER. FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS or cums
It notonly relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND GOLIO,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died, and in death. We believe ittheBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrom anyother cause . We would
say to every mother who has a. child suffering from any
ofthe foregoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDIOES, NOR THE PREJUDICES0F OTHERS,stand
between you and yoursuffering child, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the
useofthis medicine, if timely used. Fnll directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac—simile o CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists thrqnghout the world.
PRINCIPAL Omen, 13 CEDAR Eraser. New YORK.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. .
sep29-dBcwly

”” mw“flamggfififi
$3932?)ng

A SUP’E RLATIVE

gomcmlunnice;amvfig
INYICflBATINfl CDHDMI.

TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY AND
'PENNSIMLVANIA _

APOTEIECARIES, DRUGGISTS, Gnocnns AND
PR IVA MLIIES.

wown’s PURE coeNAo BRANDY.
Wgagmnvs PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT

won'm’s PURE JAMAGIA AND _'l‘. UOO RUM.
WOLFES’ mm scorcn AND 1115511WHISKY

ALL IN BOTTL s. 7
I beg leave to call the attention ofthe citizens of the

United States to the above WINES and Liquons, im-
ported by UDOLPKO WOLFE, of New York, whose name
is familiar in every part of this country for the purity
of his celebrated scflIEDLM SOHAPPS. Mr. Women: in
his letter to me, speaking of the purity of his WINES
and LIonRS, says: “I W1“. stake my reputation as a.
man, my standing as a merchant of thirty‘years’ resi-
dence in the City ofNew York, that all the BRANDY and
“firms which I bottle are pure as imported, and of the
best quality,and canbereliEd upon by everypurchaser.”
Every bottle has the proprietor’s name on the wax, and
a the simile of his signature on the certificate. The
public arerespectfully invited to call and examine for
themselves. For sale atRETAIL byall Apothecaries and
Grocers inPhiladelphia

GEORGE E. ASHTON,
No. 832 Market street, Philadelphia,

Sole Agent for Philadelphia.
Read the following from the New York Courier :
Enormous anmess son onNewYou Museum's.—

We are happy to inform our fellow-citizens that there is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecery,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pnre as imported, and of thebest quality.
We do not intend to giveanelaborate description of this
merchant’s extensive business, although it will wen re-
pay any stronger or citizen to visit UDOLrno Won-2’s
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street
and Nos 11, 19and 21, Marketfield street. His stock oi'
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less thanthirty thousand cases; the'Brendy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to .1856; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and st. Groix Rum,
some very old and equal toanyin this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, dun,
in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.
Mr. Woman’s sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he may be equally successf With
his Bundles and Wines._ ‘ _ _ _

His business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Privatefamilies who wishpure Wines and
Liquors £9): medical useshould send their orders direct
to Mr. Wows, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stufi' from their
shelves, andreplace it with Woman’s pure Wines and
homes.

We understand Mr. Won", for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such aman, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imi~
tstions, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by G. K. KELLER, Druggist, sole agent for
Harrisburg. sepfi-d&w6m

PHILADEBHE’HIA
READING RAuLRo‘AD,

SUMMER ARRANG EHENT.
ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE Hmnrsnm
DAILY, (Sundays exeopted,) at 8.00 L M., and 1.16 P.
IL, for Philadelphia, arriving there at 1.26 P . M.,and 6.15
P. M. '

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHA at 8 00 5.11.
dud3.80 P . 11.,arfiving stHarrisburg at 12 45 noon and
8.30 P. M.

FARES:—I'o Philadelphia, No. 1 Can, $3.25; No. 2,
(in sumo train) $2.70.

FARES z—ToReading $1.60 3nd $1.30.
At Beading, connect with trains for Potuvillo, Miners.

vfllé, Tamaqna, Catawim, 8L0?
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOB PHILADEL-

PHJA DAILY, at 6 A. M., 10.45 A. M., 12.80 noonand
3 43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at .0 .

M.,1.00 P. M.,3.30 P.M.,nd 5.00P.M. '

FARES:—Be:lding to Philadelphia. $1.75 and $1.46.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON.

NECTS AT READING with up train for Wilkenblno
Pittman and Scranton .

For throughtickets and other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,

myfl-dtf n 08mm) Agent.

PHILADELPHIAAND

READING RAILROAD.
[REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARBS,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. AP“ IL 2, 1860
COMMUTA TION TICKETS,

With 23 Coupons, will be issued between any ninh
desired, good for the holder and any me‘nihurfxf- hi.
familx, in any Pausenger train,nnd st any this—n 5
per cent. below the regular fares. :

Parties having occasion to use the Band frngn‘fly on
huniness or pleasure, will find the above artqfisbment
convuuient and econ-mica]; as Four Passenger grain.
run daily each way between Reading and Philudflphia
and Two Trains daily between Reading. Pomwille and
Harrisburg. On Sundaymonly one morning train Dawn
and one afternoon train Up, ru‘na between Potlsville Ami
Philudelphia, and no Pasaenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Branch Railroad.

For the above Tickets, or any information naming
thereto, apply to 8. Bradford, Enq., Treasurer, Philadel.
phin, to the respective Ticket Agents on the line, or to

G. A. NICQLLS, General Snp’t.
March 21. 1860.—mar28.dtf

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
0 AND Remus): or PIANOS. MHLODEONB. kc

he. Orders in future must be Mt at WM. KNQCB mi
MUSIC STORE, 9'2 Market street, or at BUBBLERIS
HOTEL. All Orders left at the above-named plac'el will
meet. with prompt :ttention. '

First class PIANOS for Sula seplS-dly

BENJAMIN PYNE,
ARCHITECTURAL

wool) TURN Ell,
REAR OF 4‘20 AND 428 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Every description of CARPENTERS‘ AND, BUILD.

ERS’ TURNING executed with nentness and dispatch.

WINDOW,DOOR AND SASHC'IRQULJIB MO ULD-

-11165 of every PATTERN, from {our Inches up to nine
feet diameter. TURNED to order, in the mates: style.

STABLE AND HITGHING POSTS, VENEEBED AND

PLAIN NEWELLS, STAIRBALUSTERS 6! every kind,
kept. constantly ‘on‘hmd, 3nd on the mania-lamb).
tax-ml. f dull-dam

§ANFORD’S

UVER INVIEORATOR,
NEVER DEBILI'IATES

IT is compounded entitely from Gnml, and 1:9.
become an establishedfact, a standard Medicme,knovm

and approved by all thnt ' [have used it,and is now re
sorted to with confidence} (-11 'inallthqdiseasesforwhicb

it is recommended. IIt has cured thousands
whohad given up all hopea
unsolicited certificates in

The dose must be adapted
individual taking it, and
to actgentlyon thebowels.

Let the dictates of your
use of theLIVER IN-
will cure Liver Com-
tacksfl) yspepsi a,l
Summ e r 0 o m-1ry,))ro pay, Solu-
C 0 at i v eness Chab‘
ra Morbus, Cholera
lance, Jaundicc,
es, and may be used suc-
ry, Family Medi-
HEADACHE, (as
twenty minutes, if‘
synonmls are taken
tack.
All who use i: are.
in its favor.

within the last two yams
of relief, as the numerous
my possession show.
i to the tempsrament of t 1 0
used in such quantities as

judgment guide you Snthe
VIGORATOR, and i‘
plaints, Billinns AI-
Chrouic Diarrhoea,
p lni nts, Dysente-
Stomach, Habitual
tic, Cholera, Chole-
rlnfamalm, F I alu-
Femnle w ea k n e :-]cessfully as an Ordina-

icine. It will cure SICK
thousands can testify.) in
two or three. Tea.
at commencemem of d

giving their testimony

MIX WATER IN mm MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dfllgn- per Bottle.
__ 0....

SANFORD‘S
FAMILY

BATHART GPILLS.
OOMPOUNDE

Pure Vegetable Extracts,
Cases, Air Tight, and wit

D FROM
.

and 11"": up m Glam
ll keqz at any etc-mate.
nic PILL in a gentle but
fthe proprietor has used ip
Itwenty years.
ing demand from those
PILLS, and the satisfac-
regard to their use, bu
within therush of alllam difi'erent Gethlrtia
'of the bdwels.‘
Tnmnc PILL has,
well established fact, been
'ty ofthe purest Vegetablelon’ every part of t e :13-
good and safe -in el)‘
needed, Mich el D e-
Stomach.,§leepinen,
and Loim', Conftive-
nee: over the whole
which freqeently if ne-
canse of Fever, toss 01
Sensation o i 0 o l d

TheFamily Calhar-K
active Cathartic, whiah;l
his practice more than

The constantly increas-
who have long used the
tion which all express In
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The Professionwell ‘9’”:

act on different portly“
The FAMILY LA:-

with thie‘referenct:l93331913unded from -

figgcts, which act alike
menu‘y canal, ud- 81'3'

cueswk :26 a Catlin-tic in
rangementsofthe
Pains in the Back
uess, Pain and Sore-
hody, from sudden cdld,
Elected; end in a long
Antenna, :1 Creeping
over the body, Reu-
wlmu m In] Hun, all
EABEB, Worm; in Chi].
tum, est-eat PUBII'IEB
dieeeseno which flesh is
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13mg of Emmi.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

E”-
FIVE TRAINS Imm T 0 5; mm PHILADELPHIA.

The Bridge at Conewago having been re-built, the
Pusenger Trains ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad Company
will resume their formerroute. 0n and after

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15TH, 1860,
they will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg Ind
Philadelphia as follows:

, EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at

1.15a. m., and arrives atWest. Philadelphiaat 5.106.. m.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.15 a. m., every

day except Monday, arriye's at West Philadelphia. 3:
10.00 a. m,

MAIL TRAIN leave! Harrisburg at 1.00 p. 111., ar-
rives at Went Philadelphia at 6.00 p. 111.

These Trains make c'oae conn'ection at Philadelphia
with the New York Lines.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. l, lelvoa
6.50 a. m., Mt. Joy at 8 02, and connects atLancgater at
8 50 withLANCASTER TRAIN,arriving atWest Phil-.-
delphia at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves at
at 3.50 p. 111., Columbia at. 5.15, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 9.05 p. m. -

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. .2, lanes
at 4.00 p. m., Mt. Joy at 5.11, connects with mumm-
BURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East It Dillofiillo
at5.40, arriving at West Philadelphia At 9.05 p, m.

WESTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia a

10.45 p. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 2.55 a. In.
MAIL TRAIN letves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. m., u.

riven at Harrisburg at 12.50p. m.
FAST LINE lanesPhilghdelphia. at 11.60a. In., “five:

at Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m.
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. Liane.

Lancaster on arrival of MAIL TRAIN West, at 11.04 |.

m., leaves Mt. Joy at 11.42,and arrives at Harrisburg
at 1.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.001;.131., Columbia. at 6.10,and Arrives
at Harrisburg at 7.36 p. 111.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves
Lancaster, onthe arrival ofLANCASTER TRAIN West,
at 7.54 p. m., Mt. Joy am 8.30, and arrives atHarrisburg
at 9.42 p. m.

Passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.00 p. 111., on LAN-
CASTER TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with MT. JOY
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.54, and arrive
atHarrisburg at9.24 p. m

SAMUEL 11. YOUNG,
Supt. East. pi”. qu’u Railroadoctlß-dtf

NEW AIR IfiJNE ROUTE
NEW YQRK.

gflw ' . ’fi..‘""7""**"‘- {fifi‘fii "

W§_fl 2mg #5

T.’T‘
"

vT‘-ET-' “ Eat-2:7"
Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time

BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF
NEW YORK AN D HARRISBURG,

VI A ‘

READING, ALLENTUWN AND EAS’NN}
MORNING EXPRESS,West, leaves New York at G

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, onfy’fix
hours between the two cities.

MAILLINE leaves New York 3t 12.00 noon, and or)
rives at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, Eust,lea.ves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. m ,

arriving at New York at 4.30 p. m.
AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Barris-

burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.00 p. m.
Connections are made at Harrisburg “1.001;. m. with

the Passenger Trains in each directionon thePennsyiup
nie, CumberlandValley and NorthernCentralRailroad:

All Trains connect ot Reading with Train- for Potts-
viue and Philadelphia, end at Allentown for March
Chunk, Eeston, Bw.

Na change ofPassenger Cars orBaggage betweenNew
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. nl. Line from New
Yorkor the 1.15 p. m . from Harrisburg.

Forbeauty of sceneryand speed, comfort and ocean:
modation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Farebetween New Yorkand Harrisburg, 1"";Donnie.
For Tickets and other informationapply to

J J . CLYDE, General Agent,
jel

;___._.

- Harrisburg.
1860. ‘ 1860.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
g :7%£'+;Z—-'=sl§'- $32—41?"- 7.23—132‘7M

NOTI O E .

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
ON AND AFTER SU ND AY, MAY 27th, 1860,

the Passenger Train:of the Northern CentxnlWily
will leave Harrisburg as follows :

GOING SOUTE.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at" . ......

. "1.40 I. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at. .7 30 I. In.
MAIL TRAIN willleaveut..." .....

.
.. 1.00 pan.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will lenve 317.... ..~»--.. . 1.20 p. m.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. . . .

......“9.32 p. m.

The only train: leaving Harrisburg on Sunday willbe
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.40 a. m., going South, and.
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 9.32 p. m., goingNorm.

For further informntion apply at the ofiee, in Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot. JOHNW. HALL, Agent.

Harfinhnrw. May 26, 1860.—my28 -


